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I BIRDING IN THE PRIMORYE
Bob Zeman

ast May Don Rathbun and I ew to-Vladivostok Vlad is home to the Russian Pacic eet and several

| for three weeks of bird watching in the Primorye military factories. It is capital of the Primorye (Maritime)

region of southeastern Russia. My reasons for region and was closed to both Soviets and foreigners until

going were threefold: (I) It was cheap — $3,500 for I992.

everything; (2) I was going with others who were high- The next day we chartered a converted Soviet tugboat

intensity birders;and (3) I hoped that my small to take us outtto the islands ofGolden Hom Bay. We

contribution would help the habitat and encourage the i passed Russki Island where military ships are based and

existence ofwildlife there. went on to uninhabited Karamazin Island. We viewed

Vladivostok comes from the Russian words “to rule the Swinhoe’s stomi petrel and streaked shearwaters along

east.” We ew in on Alaska Airlines alter a ight over with other pelagic birds such as common murre, ancient

Siberia and a stop in Magadan where 70% of Russian murrelet, and rhinoceros auklet. We covered the mile-long

gold is found. The city of Vlad is crumbling. The roads island’s various trails and slept well that night.

are narrow with potholes. Many of the bridges are under Unable to wake us up in the moming, our guide

repair or in need of it. The urban residents leave their shouted “Pleske’s Warbler!” and we were up in a minute.

apartment buildings on the weekends for their dachas Although he was kidding, we did see it later in the day.

outside of the city where they till the soil and grow The Pleske’s ranked in everyone’s top 10 birds wanted. As

vegetables. Water is not a problem. It is said that it only an added bonus, a large whale surfaced right off the coast.

rains twice in Vlad, in May — once for 13 days and once We motored over to Rikord Island in the aemoon

for l4 days. I believe it. where I was glad to be the rst to spot the common snipe

Our rst day we went out to the DeFrize area to look —— especially so because as I showed it to the others, an

for shorebirds along the coast. We saw a huge ock of red Isabelline wheetear popped up ~ a rst sighting for this

knots, a spectacular sight. The ducks were similar to those area. We saw four types of thrushes and three warblers on

found in the U.S. but we did see a common and spotted this island. At night we motored for a quick visit to a rock

redshank. We also saw a few whiskered tems. As a side outcropping that had literally thousands ofgulls and tems

note, when the rst whiskered tem showed up in the U.S. as well as many other birds nesting.

at Bombay Hook in Delaware, people drove from as far (Continued qn page 2)

away as St. Louis to see it. I know because one of them ' I

was in our Russia group. He estimated that there were 600 CONTENTS

telescopes focused on it.

Back to Russia. I saw about 20 new species that rst Birding in the Primorye p. 1-2, 6

day including black-backed wagtail and yellow-rumped

ycatcher. We retumed to our hotel room to pack for the October Program & New Books

next 2‘/1 weeks which were to be spent camping. To keep

the price down and to see more birds, our plan was to

camp out in the birds’ habitat and to buy food from the F‘°‘°‘ T“PS

villagers. To accompany us, there were an interpreter, a

guide, a cook, a driver, and an organizer. The First Step - Save Devereux Slough

p.3

p.4

p.5
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(Continuedfrom page 1)

Aer two nights on the islands we motored back to .

Slavianka on the mainland and boarded our vehicle, a ,

former Soviet army truck, that took us down to Khasan. -3, ,1 \~

The road ran near the Chinese borders to the North X

Korean border and then ve miles to a marsh on the sea of _T" 41‘

.» ass,»

ll‘

Japan. We stopped and spied an azure-Winged magpie that Lg‘
is found only here and in Spain (Siberia and Iberia) down now due to lack ofmoney and the need for repairs.

In the marsh was a primitive hunting lodge with cabins We camped for the next four nights at Lake Khanka, a

used by the military, We stayed for ve days partly to part Of which iS in China. We took lOng hikes IO see

look around and partly because it rained so much our Oriental SIOrl<5, purple heron, and White-naped cranes.

truck could not get out, and we had to request a tractor - Aer One hike, lt00l< Oilmy el0theS and jumped in an

pull. But we saw ve buntings, a Ural owl, and a irrigfi0n diteh I0 Swim. It Wes great.

Eurasian eagle owl. Another top ten bird was a baillon’s The reed Pilrwlhill rnkel number One On most

crake. people’s target list. It had been seen by only 50 birders

We hiked ve to ten miles 3 day mogtly in boots, There from the western hemisphere. It is a small, sparrow-sized

were 3, few trails, and we took precautigng againgt bird With 3. parrot-like bill, found in the area near Lake

mosquitoes, ticks, and other insects by spraying our K118-Ilka. We wile as far 88 We e0l1ld and then Walked t0

clothes and rubbing repellent on our skins. In an effort to 501116 Small TOW beats and r0Wed Out among the thick

ush out a grasshopper warbler, our guide almost stepped reeds of the marsh land. We spent all day looking and

on a shake, He grabbed it and discovered it was a playing the tape of callsito lure it in. Finally in the early

poisonous pit viper. We also spotted fox, Sitka deer, and evening it popped up and gave good looks to Don and nine

mink in this area. ‘others. Unfortunately, I had gone looking for Tigers.

Aer our rescue by the tractor, we drove within a The last habitat of the Siberian tiger is in this area. A

quarter mile oftheborder and then onto a pond where we lotof researelristbeing done-because the population is A ~

saw Baer’s pochard and common pochard. There was also dovm to a few hundred. I was able to visit one researcher

a muskrat 5wimming_ who had built a one hectare-sized enclave in which he kept

We drove to Kedrovaya pad about 100 km north of the about four tigers. Two came right up to the fence while I

border. Ticks which spread encephalitis were thick here, W38 there They Were beautill and majestic.

so we stayed only one night. But the bird life was great. I We then drove on to the Bikin River where we camped

saw a white-backed and a lesser-spotted woodpeeker, for another four nights. We stopped in a small village to »

Crested honey buzzard ew overhead. I ticked another top buy vegetables, potatoes, sh, pasta, bread, and other

ten bird in a faleated teal food stuffs. The villagers Were fascinated with us because

The next day we drove on and passed Spassk-Dalny. many had never Seen Americans before.

At one time, 50% of Russia’s concrete was produced here. We Were awakened every moming by common and

Alexandr Solzhenitsyn was sent to this gulag (forced labor ' oriental cuckoos and hiked the hills and marshes for ashy

camp) where he wrote One Day in the Life ofIvan minivets, marsh tits, and blue and white ycatchers. One

Denisovitch based on his experiences. The plant is shut day we boated 80 kilometers down the Bikin River. The

, highlights were mandarin ducks, scaly-sided mergansers,

El Tecolote is ublished 8 times a ear b the Santa Barbara hobbies’ and Ospreys The rst two were ram Collectors
Audubon Socigty ‘Inc Nommemier pfice for annual pay up to $20,000 for a scaly-sided merganser. A caribou

subscription is $1; per year. Audubon members are invited to or elk came down m the ver‘ [Was fortunate to nd two

send announcements, letters, articles, photos, and drawings for agates °“ a shoal Where We Stopped for lunch ‘_

mnsideraon to; We stopped at a local museum for a talk and viewing

Janet Eastman, Editor of exhibits of the area. I also saw a non-poisonous black

Santa Barbara Audubon Society snake and an emiine. On our last big day in the eld we

5679 Hellisler Avenue - sllite 513 took a long hike looking for hazel grouse and hooded

Gvlei, CA 93117 V crane. I was one of two that missed the grouse but saw the

(805) 9644468 FAX: (805) 957'7718 crane. It showered about four times during this jaunt.
Deadline for submissions is the 10th of the month. (Continued 6)
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OCTOBER PROGRAM

Big Birds: ~' ~{
A Measured APPY°a°h NEW BOOKS FOR BIRDERS

slide presentation by Jeff Chemnick

Wednesdayv October 22 Kingbird Highway: the story ofa natural obsession that

8I00 P .M. ‘ got a little out ofhand by Kemi Kaunan (Houghton

Mifin 617-351-5084) - chronicles Kaufman’s precarious
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. for refreshments. journey as a 16 yr‘ old in poSt_Aquarius America,

Santa Barbara Museum or Natural History hitchhiking back and forth across the country on an

. Farrarld Ha" obsessive omithological quest. $23.00

S 1323 pgestagzl O5 The Beak ofthe Finch: a story ofevolution in our time

3" a ar a'a' by Jonathan Weiner (Alfred A. Knopf) - how isolation

. - ‘ works to produce new species and how climate can

girlgag izliililifgneéggié speZl:;:rbg:j:\:;,n1Sn1ck will change the size ofa bird and the numbers of its

. . . —. . ' . . l t’ .

enthusiasm for birding and insatiable curiosity have pop“ a ‘on

taken him around the world, where he has captured La“ 0/"the Curlew by Fred B°d5“’°rth Wm‘ 3- f°reW°rd

(on lm of course) many big and tall birds — from by W' S" Merwin and an a°rw°rd by Murray Gen'Ma““
the weighty (345_pound African ostrich) to the (Counterpoint 202-887-0363) — the story of a solitary

Waders (cranes and amingoes) Jees is Eskimo curleW’s last perilous migration and search for a

certain to introduce you to new lands and new birds. mam

This is arin-chair traveling and birding at its best! C"l'f°r"i" C0051”! Awe” Guide, newly fevisd and

, expanded (Califomia Coastal Commission/University of

For more detalls on me program’ ca” the Audubon Omce Califomia Press) - fth edition is an essential handbook
-146 . ' .

at (805) 964 8 for anyone exploring the 1,100 miles of one of the world’s

Look for these recent titles at your local bookstore:

most diverse and specacular shorelines. $17.95

Drink coffee and save the rain forest with Guatemalan A” th B ds 0fN th A Am B rd
_, e ir or merica ( erican i

Saga:C; $31?Se lfr°m€§hm(:l%“:;T§ (grief6C1?’ avallable Conservancy/Harper Reference)‘ contributors include

at i l S “ imit °' ° ( ) ' " Kimball Garrett, Ken Kaufmanii, and Paul Lehman, - zoo

T-shirts & apparel from recycled cotton l-800-53TRASH color illustrations and 600 color range maps, $19.95.

,1 National Audubon Society Membership Application
A» /rs’ i S

IWa11I'¢0J01I1 Special new-inember rate of $20
Audubon and help

U//‘LM" protect wildlife and Name '

Address

Make checkpayable to and send to: cit
National Audubon Society

Membership Data Center State/ZIP

P.O. Box 5100 t.

Boulder, C0 80321-1000 Local Chapter _ Santa Barbara Audubon Society C13 7XCH
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FIELD TRIPS .

CALIFORNIA CITY & GALILEO HILL machine, enunciate clearly and slowly, spelling as

KERN C0uNTY necessary, your last name, rst name, middle initial, social

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 5:30 A.1v| security number, citizenship status, phone number, and if
target: Chukar, Ladder-backed Woodpecker, Black- You a1’e under 18 YT$- eld, Ye"? age (must be 12 01' °Ve1')~

throated and Sage Sparrow, other desert birds, fall Limit °f25 Pe°P1e- We need at least 15 Pa11leiPa-"ts fel
migrants and vag,-ants the trip to go, so barring medical emergency or death in

leader: Steve Tucker (205) 659-4370 the immediate family, ifyou Sign HP, you must Show up
When you call Steve to reserve your spot, tell him from Leader will be Semeene Yet le be assigned '°m l-he Pelm

Where youql be ooming H¢ Wm arrange Ca,-_poo1 e Mugu environmental staffwho will show us around until

locatjons and, ifyou want to meet us there, a mwing about noon. Bring photo ID, lunch, water. Dress in layers

place and time as well as directions to Califomia City, fer heal, f°8> Wind, er 5h°WeP5- Seepes useful Cameras

AAA Kem County l9-G, DeLorme p. ‘65 C-7. Steve, who net 311°“/ed-

lives in Ventura, needs a ride. Dress in layers for hot or

cold. Bring lots ofwater and lunch. Back in Santa VENTURA COUNTY GAME PREsERvE IN OXNARD

Barbara before dinner, but if birding is good you may SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1998, 7:30 A.M.

elect to bird longer so bring money for dinner. Ten person target: Virginia Rail, Merlin, Peregrine Falcon, American

limit. Drivers ‘may appreciate gas money. (Galileo Hill, Bittem, White-faced Ibis, Yellow-headed Blackbird

AAA Kem County, F-21, DeLorme p. 66 C-1.) leader: Guy Tingos, (805) 681-0026

Meet at Andree Clark Bird Refuge parking lot, From the

LAKE LOS CARNEROS, GOLETA east take 101 north to Cabrillo Blvd. (le lane exit just

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 8:00 A.M. past town of Montecito). Take Cabrillo and tum right onto

tafgéf Least Bitten,’ mils, fan passe,-ines ' Los Patos Way and look for bird reige on lelt. From the

lgadgfj Km-en Bridges (305) 964.1316 west, take 101 south to Los Patos off ramp (alter Milpas

Los Cameros exit from l0l nonh on Los Carneros Road eXiY) and tum Tight lme Yefuge Parking Ca1'P°°l ffem

to Stow House parking lot next to re station. AAA Santa hefe If Y0" Want t° meel at the game Preserve, ea“ lead“

Barbara and Vicinity C-4, DeLorme p. 89 A-6. Finish fef direetlens and P1'°eed“l’e5- Trip eve!’ by 110°11-

before noon.
Alleld trips are open to the public. Unless otherwise

Planning Ahead noted, trips are free and reservations are not needed. If
you need a loanerpair ofbinoculars for a trip, call the

PACIFIC MIssILE TEsT CENTER AT PoINT Mucu lead"-

NEAR OXNARD _

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 6:45 A.M. e Q
target: waterfowls, rails, egrets, shorebirds ;
leader: Paul Keller (805) 968-7804 / ,._,\_

From the east take 101 north to Cabrillo Blvd. (le lane i, ,., \
exit just past town of Montecito). Take Cabrillo and tum » §'llllP.\\ll X
right onto Los Patos Way, and look for Andree Clark Bird Mllll_'l\lll\tl.l:ll .

Refuge parking on the le. From the west, take 101 south

to Los Patos off ramp (after Milpas exit) and tum right

into Bird Refuge parking. AAA Santa Barbara & Vicinity —
E-16, DeLorme p. 98 A-7. Carpool from here. The trip __%-P-
vvill begin at Mugu’s Pizza across the Main Gate olfHwy.

l at Wood Rd. at 8:00 a.m. If you want to meet us at

Mugu’s Pizza, you must let me know. To reserve your RARE
space call me on November 3, 4, 5, or 6. Ifyou get my (805) 964_8240
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THE FIRST STEP WELCOl\/E TO NEW
to saving Devereux Slough .é Dave Wass i

—- _ Santa Barbara Audubon Society extends a warm welcome

You srr AND srmuz out the window and seriously wonder to all new members. We look forward to seeing you at

whether what you are about to do - make a phone call, Audubon meetings and eld trips this fall. We’re glad

write a letter, join a group demonstration - can make any you’re part of the growing number of local supporters for

difference in the outcome of an issue. It seems so easy to Al1d11bon’S 655115 to xolie people about birds and the

accept the inevitability of the eventual and certain victory preservation of their habitat. Thank you for joining:

of the opposing side which is undoubtedly so much more

capable at this game. . M5, Elise Feradare Dr. & Mrs. Gunther P. Nag

And, of course, haven’t you paid your membership prnsbu-ry posrer Ruth A_ Prefam

dues and maybe even a little extra? Isn’t that really Fred Fuccr Mrs, 1-Ielyna V, sehlagel

enough? Can’t somebody more experienced take care of Bradley Hacker George simahdle

the letter-writing chores? Maybe it’s enough to participate Barbara Melrrryre 1);, Dianne Skae

in the Beach Clean-_Up. Besides, these enviromnental Marie D_ Meade Susan sorta

issues are really too complex for neophytes like you to

comprehend, much less write letters about. ‘

If your thoughts have been cruising along these ~

familiar and well-traveled freeways, you are visiting all grasslands supporting many ehdemie speeiesa and the

the rest stops familiar to rst time environmental activists. Devereux Creek with its many branches and wetlands.

As a matter of fact, if you are aware of all the twists and (2) The Devereux Slough plus the Coal Oil Point Reserve

tums your clever mind has led you through to get to this supply vital, yearlong habitat for 100 species ofbirds and

Poll", just 3 slight nudge Will bring you l0 full temporary resting and feeding grounds for 300 species of
commitment to a dening course ofaction. Most pro- migrant birds,

active COHSQW8-lion Starts With doubt, 8 terrifying lack of (3) The Devereux Slough is even now at risk because of
condence, and enough fear-energy to power a semi from‘ heavy sedimentation from up§t|'ca_m_ The effeet of

003$! I0 Coast» construction nearby would accelerate this process and in

But the politioal and environmental forces driving the several decades lead to the destruction of the habitat that

big iSSllC With WhiCl‘l Santa Barbara A11dl1b011 Society supports this great bounty ofbird life,

(SBAS) is now contending — UCSB’s drive to build (4) More than 2,000 units ofhousing have been approved

500+ housing units, many of them perilously close to the by the county within a 5-minute drive of the campus.

Devereux Slough — is far beyond a nudge. It is a rude Why couldn’t some of these units be used for faculty
shove by an institution from which we expect more housing?

environmental sensitivity.

Despite entreaties by SBAS to meet with and discuss Please send your letters of concem to:

other possible solutions to the university’s housing needs,
. . . l. Chancellor Yang

UCSB refuses to dialogue with anyone to address the
. , . Office of the Chancellor 3

community s concems about the environmental health of . . . .

. . . University of Califomia
the Devereux Slough and the survival of the extensive bird

. . Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2030 ,,.
and wildlife there. -1 "4

For a large number of dedicated enviromnentalists, 2. Supervisor Gail Marshall 71 \,.l

motivation is supplied in abundance when they see 105 E. Anapamu St.

precious wildlife and natural resources threatened by the Santa Barbara, CA 93101

prqirects ofemgirefbuilders public and private. 3_ Supervisor Jeanne Grafry ' -

0 revlew_ 6 acts 105 E. Anapamu St.
(1) Devereux is one of the last salt water sloughs le on Santa Barbara CA 93101

the coast with a nearby fresh water pond, sand dunes, a

coastal beach which is home to the snowy plover, Thanks f°1' mklllg that rst (°1' subsequent) SW13!

'\<
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Saturday, October 4 Califomia City & Galileo Hill eld

tp

SANTA BARBARA
AUDUBON SOCIETY

Oicers and Committee Chairs

September 1997 - August 1998

Thursday, October 9 SBAS Board Meeting | OFFICERSI —

President: Lauren DeChant ..... .. 566 9314| .
Saturday, October 18 Celebrate the 25th Anniversary of I Vice president: Lee Moldaverw 6324120

' ‘he Clea“ Wm‘ A“ Secretary" Everett King 569-2307

- Wednesday, October 22 October Program: Big Birds I Treasurer? Chm Walden 9694256 I

Saturday, October 25 Lak_e Los Carneros eld trip

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Conservation: Dave Wass.......... 682-6962

Education: Elan Sutton.............. 683-1143

(C°""""¢'lf'°'"P"8¢ 2) I Field Trips: Paul Keller............. 968-7804

The group as a total had seen or heard 223 species ofbirds of I Nqwsietmr; Janet Eastman 964.1453

which on average 80 percent were new. My list was about 185 and I I Programs: Gage Ricard.... 967-3604

was happy. We drove down to Dalnereeshk to catch the Trans- | Membship; David Kisner 692.9792

Siberian railroad. We boarded at midnight and slept all the way to | publicity; sheila Goibu,-gh Johnson 532.4513

Vlad. The end is 9,288 kilometers from Moscow.

We spent the day touring the city and buying souvenirs. We

department store, and the statues in the square marking the May 9th

victory over the Germans in the Great Patriotic War. The next

BIRD Riaruoas Rob Lindsay ....... .. 964-9514

admired the harbor, saw the home ofYul Brynner, the GUM I RARE Bums: Karen Bridgers ..... .. 964-1316 I

Ar LARGE
I I

morning, alter stopping in Petropalovsk on the Kamchatka peninsula, | Darlene Chia .......... 692-3690 |

we caught our ight for the states. l Don & Florence Stivers 967-3690

In retrospect, there are many habitats worth preserving in the

Primorye. Fortunately, the residents are knowledgeable about the I O/e"; ‘md Cammmee chairs meet the Sec‘

wildlife and realize its benecial effects. Eootourism mn only benet I and Thursday of each month‘ Membws are
welcome to attend Please call the ofce to

this cash poor region where the natives welcome birdwatcliers. With | vm dates and les at (805) 964_1468‘ FAX |

the communist threat a thing of the past, visitors to the region can I (805) 967-_77-18‘
.

enjoy immersion in a new and foreign culture — more enjoyable for

the same time discovering new and exciting world ofbirds.

~ ' I I
those who study up on a little of the language beforehand — while at mu MD“WING ON Com “Dun HARMON
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